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physics. - "On tlU3 soli,rl st((lI~." VII. (Conclnsion). By J. ,j. VAN 

LAAH; (Commnnicated by Prof. H. A. LOlULN'rz.) 

30. We shall examil1e nov," 10 wlw,t moelificatiol1s some fOl'lllUlae 
anel resnlts are subjecteel, when not two simp Ie molecules, but 
several, e.g. n, associate to a compound molecule. 

In the fil'st place the fOl'll1ula fol' {3, the degl'ee of elisoociation of 
the compound molecules. Now the calculation of I (These Proc XI 
p. 767-770) is llloelified as follows. 

The cOl1elition of equilibrium: 

. • . . • • (a) 

aftel' substitution of the values for (.tI allel !t 2 (see p. 767 loc. cit.). 

In tbis equation S2,' = .. r pdv - p~' - RI' 2nl . log 2~1' Cl' Cz, nl' n2 , (\ 

and C
2 

having tbe known meaning (see p. 76'."). Further: 

O.Q' O.Q' dn l 0S2,' dn2 O.Q' O.Q' ----+------+n-
o(l - dn l dr] on2 d{J - onJ - on2 ' 

because n l = 1-~ and 1/ 2 = n/3, so that tbe equation of eql1ilibl'i~ll11 
passes into: 

or into 

because 

à.Q' 
(C-llC)-i--

nn~1l 1 2. o(l 
log -------. = ------

(1-{1)(1 + (n-1) ~)I.-I Rl' 

n~ 

• . (b) 

-----
1 + (n-l) ~ 

0S2,' 
Now the valne of ~ may be calculaied by means of tlle equation 

v{l 

of state. Frol1l: 

(1 + (n-1) (I) Rl' 
p= 

a 

v-b 
• • . (c)' 

follows: 

fPdO = (1 + (n-1) {1) BI' lor! (~,-b) + : ' 
because we k'now that the quantit~, p must be kept constant dUl'ing 
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ihis integmtion, as it l'efel's to a mixtlll'e of the de/inite concentl'ation 
,~, (Only the condition of equilibrium - [.tl + n (12 = ° defines this 
vaIne more closelyj, Hence we get for .9./: 

v-b a 
P.,' = (1 + (n-I)~) RT log + - - pv, 

1 + (n-I) ~ v 

oP.,' 
so that we get fol' o{J: 

à.Q' v - b 
--aj = (n-I) RT lOl! 1 + (n-I) ~ - (n-I) RT + 

+ 1 + (n-l)~ RT(aV _ db)_~ ov _p ov, 
v - b aft d~ v~ o{J o{J 

We have, namely, assnmed the quantity a to be independent of 
~. For: 

a = n 1
2a l + 2nl 11 2a 12 + n2 ~a2 

al al . 
passes with 17.,1 = 1 - {J, n 2 = nfJ, au = -, a2 = - mto: 

n n2 

a = [(I __ fJ)2 + 2 (!-~) /'j + WJ al = al' 

i.e. independent of fJ. (a and al both l'efel' to an n-fold "moleculal''' 
quantity). In consequence of the equation of state all the tel'ms with 
ov 
àfJ yanish, so that: 

o.Q/ Rl' 
-0 = (n-l) RT log (n-I) Rl' - (p+o/v2) Lb, . (d) 

l'j 'p+a/'2 

is left, because 

b = nl b1 + n2b2 = (1- fJ) b1 + nfJv 2 = b1 + (I (--b + nb 2) = b1+ fJb.b. 
80 the quantity b.b = - ó1 + nb 2 again l'epreRents the val'Ïation of 
volume, when a componnd molecule breaks up into 17., simple mole
cules, We lmow pal'ticulal'ly fl'om my last paper on the soIid state 
that it depencls entil'ely on the quantity b.b whethel' this state exists 
'Ol' noL. As soon as Lb becOlnes = 0, there is no soIid state any 
longer. 

Then substitution of (d) inio (b) and introduction of the valnes 
of C, and C

2 
gives: . 

'Il"fJll 1 [ 
log (l-fJ) (1 + (n -1) fJ)1l -1 = Rl' - '1' (lOf/ T-1) (k 1 - nk2) + 
+ [(ej)o --11 (e2)0] - '1' [(111)0 --. n (112)0] + (n-l) RTlO,g RT-

- (n-I) RT log (p+a/v2 ) - (n-I) RT - (p+a/v2 ) b.bJ, 

or alsQ: 
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Zo {3n = (Zo 1'-1) -kl -l-nk2 _ - (el)o + n(e2)o + 
!1 (1-{3) (1 + (n-l) {3)n-1 9 R R'l' 

+ -('l1l)O+n(1/2)O ( 1) l R ( 1) l ]' ( 1 l R + n- og + n- og - n- ) - ognn-

p+a/v2 
- (n-l) log (p+n/v2) - R'l' t:.b. 

we get: 

Zo {3n = lo IJ + Zo l' - ~ -i-
g (I-p) (1 + (n-I) [j)n-l 9 r.cl Rl' I 

P + o/v2 + (n-I) log l' - (n-I) log (p + a/v2) - RT- t:.b, 

Henre finally: 

qo p+a/v2 
{3n cl' ï+l'l-l) e-liT e-~M 

(1-{3) (I-Hn-l) {3)1I-1 (p + a//2)n-1 
. (28) 

Fo!' 17, = 2 this equation passes into fOl'mula (2) on p. 770 l.c. 
The onIy diffel'ence is aftel' all this that in the general case the ex
pOl1eJlt of 1 1 is fOllnd to be r+(n-l) instead of y + 1; that in the 
denominator (p + n/v2 )'1-1 is found instead of p + a/v2 , and that the 

fil'st member has become w hat (28) gi ves instead of {32 
(1-{3) (l+[j) 

31. In Ihis connection we may devote a few \vol'ds LO the 
dimensIOns of the constant c. lf we have a quantity of snbslance 
1n times as gl'eat, the 1 st member in (28) remains unchanged, as 
{3 and nare nwnbel's. Also 1', and hence T /+(11-1), because y is 
likewise a munter. Fot' in the 'expl'essiotl fol' r (see above) k l and 
1~2 become In times [ts gl'eaL, but also R becomes m times as gl'eat. 
The exponent '10/ R'l' remains unch[tnged for the same reasol1. Fo!' 

p + n/v2 
qo and B become both 171 times gl'eatel'. :B-'urther Rl' t:.b is also 

] + In-I) {3 
= t:.b nccol'ding 10 the equation of state, and so remains 

v-b 
agaill unchallged, as t:.b and v--b berollle both 111 times grenter. 
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Finally IJ + a/v2 does not change in the denominatol' eithel', as a 
and v 2 become both m,2-times greater and p l'emains unchanged, of 
course. 80 it follows from this that the constant c must necessarlly 
be independent of the quantity of the considel'ed substance, and 
consequently must not contain linearly the quantities v or R. In 
how far is this in harmony with wh at (e) gives for c? 

Apart from terms which apparently do not change when the 
quantity of substance becomes m-times as great, the terms: 

- (lJl)O + n('l12)0 + (n-1) log R, 
R 

are left, in which particularly at fil'st sight, the term with log R 
looks strange. 

On closel' considel'ation of the so-called entropy constants 'Ilo, 

however, we see that it is not stmnge at all. Fol' wh en calculating 
the entropy of a perfect gas, we al'l'iveel at îhe expl'ession: 

l' v 
8 - 80 = k log - + R lO,g-, 

'1'0 Vo 

by integ1'ation between the limits Vo anel v, To anel T (v o anel To 

al'bitrary initial states). Hence 

8 = (so -Ic log '1'0 - R log vo) + k log l' + R log v, 

and in this 'Ilo, the entropy constant was written for So -7.; log To 

- R log vo ; i. e. 'Ilo is properly speaking = 'll'o - R log vo, aml so: 

- ('lIJo + n('112)0 + (n-1) log R = - ('I/Jo + n('I1'2)0 _ 
R R 

- (n - 1) R log V o t (n -1) log R, 

in which now in the fraction of the second membel' both the 
numeratol' - ('1l'Jo + n('11'2)0 anel the denominatol' R become m-times 
largel', so that we may write: 

R 
log c = log Co + (n-1) log-, 

Vo 

which entil'ely solves the appal'ent contradiction. In consequence of 
B anel /}o the quantity c now remains l'eally unchanged, whell the 
quantity of substance is increaseel or elecreased. 

32. Let us now examine in the seconel place what takes place 
with the formula for the pressure of coexistence liquiel-solid, as we 
det'ived it in V (These Proc., OCL. 1910) p. 454--458. In this we 
sha11 assume that both in tlle liquid phnse anel in the soli el phnse 
ollly n-fold molecules nre present.:.::; in the liquid phase only to a 
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slighL amounL, in the solid phase to a very great amount, as we 
saw before; only in the neighbourhood of critical points the conren
tl'ations approach eaeh other. 

As the functions of the temperature Cl in the two members cancel 
eaeh other the condiLion of equilibrium, viz.: (see also IV p. 133-
j 35; These Proc. June 1909): 

. (a) 

i.e. the eqllality of the molecular potentials of the compound mole
cules [th en naturally (112)1 = (~'2)sOl. in the two cases because of 
(1-1 = nl12l, passes into: 

(
a.g, ) -a- - Rl' log Cl = (id')solid • . 

n l liq. 

From the expression fol' .g', derived in ~ 30, viz. 
v-b a 

.g' = 2nl .RTlog--+- -pv, 
2nl v 

follows: 

follows 

al . 
as a =-. So we get: 

12 n -

a.g' Rl' 2a - = Rl'log -- - Rl' - bI (p + n/,,2) +-, 
anI p+a/02 v 

• (b) 

wl'iting again a fol' al (see ~ 30). In conseqllence of Ihis the l'elation (b) 
passes aftel' division by RT into: 

p+a/v2 .!2.- (~_~)_~ (~_~) lOG![--.2.=L.l+(n-l)~'J-o 
logp+a/,'2+Rl' vJ V'2 Rl' v v' + g 1+(n-1W 1-lj' -, 

when the solid plJase is indicated by accentllated quantities. So we 
get finally: 

lo,q[;~:~::~d:(n~l~ 1 ~(n~~)I~]= ;1'[2 (~-~ )-b{~ - V~2) J . (29) 

qllite in accol'dance with (19).in V, p. 455. Only, 1 +(n-1)~ is 
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su bstituied for 1 + (I, As (1 is mostly neat' 1, (:1' on the ol hel' hand 
mostly near 0, we shall again transform (29) by means of (28), 
From (28) follows viz: 

log (1-(1) = log [(p+aj,2)11-1 (111 J-log (J + p+a/
v2 

l:.b, 
, - (1+(n--l){~)n-l_ ET 

qo 

when the tempel'atnre function cT'/+(n-l) e-RT is inc!icateel by (J, 

I-Ience: 

1-(1 
log (p+a/v2) 1+(n-1){1 

= n log [(p+ a/v2) (:J ] __ log (J + p +a/
v2 

l:.b, ' 
, l+(n-l)(1 Rl' 

, (0) 

anel (29) reeluces to 

n lng [p+a/V2 _{1_1+(n-])(1'J = 
, p+a/v'21+(n-1)(1 ij' 

= ~ [2 (~ - ~) - b (~-~) - l:.b (~ -~) RT V v' 1 v2 V'2 1,2 v'~' 
, 

uecu,use log (J has the same value in the two phases, anc! is accorc!ingly 
cancelleel, Now bI + /jb = nb2 , hence ajso: 

l [
V+f1//2 11 1 + (n-1)lJ 

nog ----- = 
, 7J+f1/~.12 1 + (n-1)(3 (j' 

=~[2(~-~) - nb (~-~)J " (29 a) Rl' v v' 2 v2 v'2 ' 

analogous to (19a) in rT, p, 456. 
If only 1'01' the liquid state we substituie t11e 21lC1 membel' of (c) 

fOl' the j st membe1' in (29), we gel: 

['I)+a/~~)1I (1/t 1 +(n-1){1' 1 l 
Zog p+a/v'2 (1 + (n-1)(:1)1I ~ff 01"/+(11-1) = 
=~[2(~-~)-b (~-~)J + (p+a/,,2) (-l:.b)-qo . (29 b) 

RT v /)' I v2 V'2 RT' 

analogolls to (19b) in V, loc, cit, 
Thc l'clation (29) can be profitalJl.r useel when (3 and (1' are both 

neal' 0; (29a) when they are both near 1; l1l1d (29b), when {1 is in 
the neighbourhoocl of 1, 8' on (he olber hand not very far fl'om ° - as will in reality OCCl1l' most fl'equently, lf in the last case 
{:J = 1, (3' = 0, v = nb 2 , v' = bi ma.)' be pnt (this is the case at some 

1 (-l:.b) distallce tl'om H, cl'itical point), we may w1'itc - - -- fol' 
bl IIb~ 
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2(~--~) - bi (~-~) =(~- ~)(2-b (~+ ~)) lfwe v v' v2 V 2 V V' 1 V V' 

Êlb Êlb 
adel to tbis -7 = - (nb

2
)2 the sum becomes (see a1eo p. 457 loc. cit.) 

-Êlb 
-b --, anel (29") redl1ces 1.0; 

I llb2 -

l09r(p + ~ J 1 1 Ct --Êlb p(-Êlb)-qo 
. _ p + a/b12 n 7l c7'/+C1l- I)_ = Rl' bi nb2 + Rl' . 

Now: 
qo Ct qo a 

Po= ----=-----, 
- Êlb vv' -Êlb bi . nb2 

as befol'e [see II p. 35, fOl'/l1l1la (10); These Proc. May 1909J, when 
namely the coexi&tence curve solid-liql1id i& f'etro,q1'essive (fol' Êlb 
negative), so that a pl'essure of coexistence Po becOlues possibIe for 
'T = O. The second memuel' of the preceding equation becOlues then 

-Êlb \ 
= Rl' (13-::-130), anel we gel.: 

Rl' ((p + (n~2)2J 1) 
P-Po=_Ab log - -(y+(n-l»lo,ql',. (30) 

L.:. P + ajól 2 n"c 

quite anaIogous to (20), but (P.+ (n~2)2)n &nb&titlltecl 1'01' (P+ (2:
2
)2y 

nll for 22
, anel y + en-I) for y + 1. 

H we put again: 

in which C may be cOllsiderecl constant (i. e. independent of p) by 
approximation at some distance from a critical point (p. 457 loc. cit.), 
(30) passes illtO: 

Rl' [ J P-Po = -Êlb C -- (y + (n-l» log T , . (H) 

analogolls lO (21) on p. 458 loc. cit. .Just as befare, 1'0' i. e. the 
temperatul'e of the tt'iple point can be f'Olllld from this, hy putting 
p = o. eSee a150 p. ,*60 Ioc. cit.). 

33. Let us now l'epeat the ca1culation on p. 461, viz. that of 
11/1') whieh l'elation is of gl'eat importance fol' t11e theol'y of the 
solicl state. ,Let u& viz. put' in (29a): 
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from which 

(32) 

Of COUl'se this expres sion also holels for t::.b positive, if only a 
triple point OCCUl'S, and this lies üU' enough ti'om auy critical point 
to jllstify tlle just mentioned suppositions. The valne of 1'0 to be 
calculated from (31) only holel8 fol' the case t::.b negative, fol' only 
then there is a pl'essnre of coexistence ZJo at l' = 0. .i.VIoreover 1'0 
cannot be explicItly solved ft'om (:31). On the other hand in (32) the 
quantit)' ij' occurs, of which we only lmow th at it will be near 0. 
But as we sha11 see, all the same same inferences may be made 
concerning 1'0 Ol' rather concerning the relation 7'o/Tc' • 

If we sappose tha,t at the critical temperature (vapour-liquid) the 
molecules have become single fol' the greater part, Tc can be cal
culated fl'Oll1: 

rl 8 Ct 2 8 al: n~ 8 a 
Rl~=- _= ___ = __ .1) 

27 b2 27 b2 27n nb J 

Hence 27n Rl: call be written for ~, lil consequence of whirh 
8 nb2 

(32) becomes: 

'1'0 _ 27 (b,b)~ . lo (~ ~) 
'1'" - 8 bI . g n2b

2 
~ • nl~" . (32

a
) 

Formuln, (32a) diffel's in this from (27a) on p, 461 loc. cit. tha.t 
apal't frOlll the substitution of (nb 2 )2 fOl' (2b 2r, the numel'atol' 213' 
has now changed into n/Y. This is ver)' essential, anel bl'ings the 
valne of' To/Tc into the neighbourhoou of the expel'imental value 1/2' 
without suelt a large valae of t::.b being reqllil'ed fol' this, We saw 

in V p. 461 that [j' woultl still have to be = 0,37 for t::.b = - 1/2' 
bI 

to uring the ratio TD/l: to I / l tOl' n = 2. Only for still g'ren,tel' values 
of b,b, [j', lllight have been sbghtly smaller This is na langer the 
case now. 

I Al f 1 + 1 Rll 8 al' 1 . 1~T. 8 al ' ) so L'om ( (n- )m c = 27 b' \V nel passes mlo n .. c ="2.7 nb
2 

Wllh 

{3 = 1. (a is VIZ. mdepellllenL of i3 anel = al rOl' LUl n raId 1l1oIecular quantily). 
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If wc, namely put T/l~ = 1/2, (320 ) becomes, whell bI + bob is 
snbstituted fol' nb l in it: 

Sa we get: 

( 1 1) 27 
log (1 + m)2 nfJ' -= 4 m

2
, 

when x is written for the ratio bob: bI' From th is we calculate then 
the following values of nfJ' for tIJ = - 0,5, - 0,3 and -- 0,1 : 

.'V = - 0,5 
4 27 

log- - 16 ' 
logl0 = 0,733 nfJ' = 0,74 

nfJ' 

1 243 
.'V = - 0,3 loog 0,49n~ = 400 ; logl0 = 0,264 nfJ' = 1.11 

1 27 
.'V = - 0,1 log --' 

0,81nfJ' - 400 ' 
loglO = 0,0293 nij' = 1,15 

(.'V = 0) log 
nfJ' ° ; logl0 = ° (nfJ' = 1) 

Sa if fJ' is not to be greater than e.g. 0,07 (see p. 462 loc. cit.), 
n must be at least = 11 fol' x = - 0,5; at least = 1G fol' .'IJ = - 03, 
at least = 17 for .'IJ = - 0,1, this numhel' verging to about 14 
according as x approaches to 0. In his fil'st paper on Quasi aSRocia
tion in liquids (These Proc. June 1910 p.129) VAN DER WAALS found 
already n > 6; sa it is by 110 means remal'kable that we find 
n > 10 (fol' negative values of bob, ba fol' l'etrogressive melting-point 
lines), the more so as we have incluc1ed not on1y the liquid state, 
but more pal'ticularly the soliel state, in our considel'ations. 

Repeating the above calculation fol' pogitive values of L::.b, we find 
fol' 'IJ = 0,5, 0,3 anc! 0,1 successively: 

1 27 
.'V = 0,5 log 2.25np' = 16' nt1' = 0,082 

tV = 0,3 
1 243 

log 1,6gn~ = 400 nfJ' = 0,322 

tV = 0,1 
1 27 

loog 1,2l?Jjii -= 400 nfJ' = 0,770 

1 
(.1) = 0) lor; 

nfJ' - ° (nfJ' = 1 
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So here lhe condilions aIo still more fhrol1l'nble, a'3 'we a,ll'eady fonnd 
in VI p. 644; These Proc. of Dec. 1910. FOl' 8' = 0,07 12 must be at 
least = 2 fol' .'IJ = 0,5; fol' ,1] =- 0,3 at least = 5; for ,1.'= 0,1 at 
least = 11; which woulel again approach to 14 fol' x = 0. 

If we now suppose that in l'ealiiy ± l:. b will pl'obably always be 
< 1/2, and if we assume e. g. 0,1 as mean \'alne, thel1 fl'om this 
would follow n = 17, resp. 11 - let liS ba,)' 14 on an average, a 
"er}' plausible value, alEoo in connection with VAN DER VV AALS' inves
tigations. 

34. Ta the foregoing remarks a great deal might be adeled. In 
l'ealit) Ihe l'elations will pl'obably not be so simple as we have 
thought them in what l)l'ececles; pal'ticl1lady 111 the easily mobile 
liquicl state - where tlle situation of the compound molecules is 
not fixed as in the solid state - all [Jossible combinatIOns wül be 
conceivable. double molecules, triple, quadrnple ete. And all this in 
ratios which depend on the constant'3 of tbe substance, anel m01'oove1' 
on the temperatul'e anel [Jressul'e. lil the soliel state, 011 the othe1' 
hanel, [Jl'obably one kind of nIultiple molecules win prevail. But 
th is viTollld simpl.r relleler the above computationR somewhat more 
complicateel, the essential part will l'emain Ihe same. Accol'elingly I 
have not entereel into the calculation fol' a special cage, e. g. n = 10. 
The maiu point is, anel l'emains that on account of' association, 
both in the liquiel anel in the soliel state, the OCClll'l'enCe of th is latte!' 
state follows fi'om this as a necessary consequence fol' Hot too low 
values of l:.b. The conóiderations anel calcl1lations of the fOl'egoing 
papers have taught us this. At ceL'tain high pressmes the isotherms 
üu'n back once lIWJ'6, and ihis is repeateel fol' tho E>econd time 
at 10w pressllres, aftel' which the,)' fin all,)' l'ise 10 p = 00. Anel we 
ha"e seen critical points appeal' both in the case 6.b negative, anel 
in that where l:.b is positi \Te (see Rpecially V and VI, which r shall 
not eliscuss any fllrthee here). 

So the whole theol'y of the soliel state rests on two suppositions: 
that of the association anel that of the vfl1,iation of volume (l:.b) with 
the association. The former supposition is now univel'sally accepteel, 
though VAN DER WAALS continues LO speak of "Quasi" association. 
Yet he applies the thermo-dynamic conditions of equilibrium to it 
all'eady in his 1 s~ paper (p. 121-J 23), which stl'ictly speaking only 
holel for L'real" ttssociation. Hence I have nevel' unelel'stood quite 
cleady, wh,)' quasi association is spoken of - \nnless it should be 
that q llasi l1ssociation speciall'y appel1L's nuclei' the cxrl usi ve inflllence 
of the moleculal' fOl'ces anel thai in the expressioll 1'01' the val'iatiou 
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or ellel'gy 

b.E= (J(qo + "IRT) + (p ~~) b.)7 

the quantity qo = O. But then, this is a \'ery special case, which is 
probably only l'eached by approximtttion in l'eality. In any pase I' 

camlot be = 0 even then, and even though the "i11tel'11al" varia
ti on of energy = 0 at tbe absolute zero-point, it is not at tbe ordin::1l'j' 
temperatures (becanse of the term 'lR 1'). 

And where for water, acetic acid etc. (also in the vapour) re al 
assocratioll is assnmed, it is no more than consistent in my opinion 
to a&sume this "reai" a"sociation in all cases by analogy. 

Wh ether we consider the matter fl'om a kinetic Ol' from a therl11o
dynamical point of view, we always come to the same results, in 
my opinion. If at a certain moment we could fix the Mate in the 
whil'l of the molecular movements - we should al ways see a certain 
munber of groups, whel'e two molecules are in each othel"s imme
diate neighbourhood (and stay there for some time, nowever short 
it be); where three, fom, Ol' more molecule& happen to be togethel', 
etc., etc. 1

). In the same way the real association is thought also 
thermodynamically. The principle of the "mobile equilibrium" involves 
that a certain number of thc formed double molecules break up 
again into simple molecules in a cel'tain time ete. And the lmown 
thermodynamic p1'll1ciples are applieu to the "state of eqnilibrium" 
which has set in in this way. 

So associatiol1; but besides variation of volume caused by the 
association. For again: without assigning some value 1,0 b.b, we do 
not ar1'iye at the solid state. Tbe theol'y developed in V and VI has 
proved this convincingly in lUy opinion. 

And now . it is, indeE-'d remarkable, that in his theory of q uasi
association VAN Dl!1R WAALS does assume contraction in the "alne of 
a - which is sllpposed constant in OUI' theo1'Y (sea above) - but 
no change in the valIIe of b. 2). 

No doubt VAN DER 'VAALS will have had a good 1'eason fol' this 
contraction in the vaille of rt, - the matter, howevel', has not 

1) In connection with this we may refer e. g. to the lheol'y of "Schwarmbilduug" 
of v. SCHMOLUCHOWSKI. 

2) See these Proc. June 1910,. p. 119-121 (with regm'rl lo I; p. 121); also 
Nov. HJlO, p. 494. With reference to the valuc of IJ, VAN DER WAALS owns that 
t.b will not be = 0, aud even makes the supposition that Do" wiH probably be 
nearly always positive.' I,But then what aboul the melting-point lines running to 

the left ?). Notwit~standing this he assumes pl'ovisionally (~~ ).=0. 
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become c1etl.1' 10 me. Thc gl'onllds alleged b," V.\N DER W AÜS for 
this p. 119-120, have lIoL been aule to convince IIl/) ,l,nel at any 
mte the ~L1ppositioll /.; = l/ J is at·bi!Imy. H might be asked with 
some justice how gl'eat the vaIue of 11 will have to be for contrac
t,ion to take pltl,ce in the t1l0leellIal' altmction, anel helow ",hat th is 
contraction neec! not be l'eckoned ""vith (e.g. fol' n=2, see p. 119 
loe. cil.: "It is trlle") In finy case the flltlll'e wiJl show whether, anel 
if so in how fal' a change sholllel be made also in the value of 
a - also with l'egard to the solid state. F.or there is re as on to 
assume that - in consequence of the immobility of the molecule 
gl'onps - the IIlolecular attl'action in the solid state may be different 
fl'om that in the liqlliel state. 

35. In conclnsion I will still di5CllSS here an important qllestion, 
which is in close connection with the foregoillg, and which I thought 
abont already years ago: I l'efer to the dependence of the qllantity 
b on the tempel'ature and the volume. 

In a thircl paper VAN DER vV AA1,S onee more cli5cllsses tbe critieal 
qualltities fully, anel the changes to which they are snbjected in 
consequenee of the variability of b with V. The influence of t11e 
temperature is elisregardeel in this important investigation. I also 
oecupied myself with these qllestions aIreaely before - though it be 
on a more moderate scale - and handleel the question in a perfeetIy 
analogous way. I ne~d only l'efel' to an article in the Arch. TJilYLER 
of 1901 1

), where I deriveel tlle quite gtmer~tl formula for Vc as a 

function of bo (db) = b'c anc! (d~~) = b"c (see p. 2), anc! also that 
dv c _ dv c 

P~Vc 
for pc, RT~, and (1. = R'l'~ (p. 7 fol'mlliae (9), (10) anel (11». But 

particularly to a paper in the same Archives of 1905: (~llelques 

remarques SUl' l'éqnation c!'état, whel'e on p. 47 et seq. r gave allalogous 
considel'ations to those VAN DER WAALS gave later on p. 117-119 
of his fh'st paper (June 1910) on the Qnasi association, anel more 
extensively in his last paper of A pril 1911 (p. 1211 et seq.) 2), 

Two things have pal'ticularly stl'llck me in th is last paper. First 
of all thal on p. J 214 with too gl'eat modesty VAN DER WAALS caUs 

( '1.' ) bis theoretical formula log P; = f ;: - 1 an empirical fOl'mula, 

1) SUl' l'inflllencc des corrections à la grandeur b etc, 
2) The fOl'mula (1I) on p. 1214 for Vc agl'ees wilh thal already cited on p, 2 

of my paper ot' HJOl. 
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FOl' t11is forrnnla can verj' en.sily - as filt' n<; its /01'1n is cOllcel'l1ed 
- be del'iveel from the equatioJl of slnle combined wilh MAXWELL'S 

theorem, But in (he seconel place tha1, in vil'tue of considerations on 

(db) (d2b) ~ the val ne of - and ---; on p,1221-1229 loc. ci!. he arrives 
dv ~ dv c 

at the empirical formnla (in the neighbourhood of the critical point): 

~= I-a (b,,)ll. (a) 
b" v 

p.1227, where then 12 = 4 1
/ 3 is found. 

Now in vil'tue of ronsiderations - which are in close connection 
with the iheory of association, deyeloped by me in connection with 
tl~e solid state in 1,he six preceding papers - I think we have to 
ar1'ive at the result, that the dependence of the qnantity b on IJ in 
the neighbourhood of the Cl'itiCtll point Üi represented better by 1,he 
relation: 

-=1-q; -q- , b (b )2 
b" v-b 

. (b) 

and this led by the following theoretical consiclerations. 
In order to arrive at the form of tlle flll1ction b = f (v, T) in the 

equation of state (p + a/v2 ) (v-b) = RT, we can, namely, follow 
two different courses. 

The fi?'st course, which is generally followed, is th is that the 
problem is considered from a pUl'ely lcinetic point of \'Ïew. According 
to the rnethod of MAXWELL, BOLTZMANN, v. D, WAALS, KOHTEWEG, 
LORENTZ, REINGANUM, and others the vicissitudes of e" ery molecule 
separately are followed, the effects of collisions etc. etc. To shorten 

. tbe calculations we cau also make nse of the theorem of the Vil'ial 
(OUUSIUS). By often laborlOlIs calculations we al'l'Ïve in this way at 
1,he formula of approximation 

b = 4b" (1 _ 1 7 bq -t- etc.), 
32 v 

the coefficient 17/32 of which bas afterwards proved to be = ~/B' 

The calculation of the following eoefficients becomes practically about 
infeasible. In this molecular fOl'ces are still left entirely out of con
sideration. If we wanted (0 inrlude 1,hem into the consielerations, 
the calculations become still much more complica1,ed, anel the tem
pel'ature also appeal's as influencing factor. (REINGANUM). 

So the above formula gives the "apparent" change of b, when 
the volume decreases. Vve leave asiele here a "real" diminution, 
fully eliscussed by VAN DER WAALS some years ag'o. 
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Bnt thel'e is still n second method, which leads Lo the purpose 
quicker and more accurately in my opil1ion, viz. the tlw1'?11odynamic 
methocl. What ('nn hardly be taken into account in t11e first method: 
attraction, the staying together fOl" bome time of the molecules, fol'
mntion of so-called clusters of molecules, etc. is here implicitly 
dil'ectly reckoneel with. 

The 1hermodynamic (or stntistic) me1hod simply bl'iefly snmrnal'izes, 
what the kinetic rnethod would be able to reach only in a \'e1'y 
circnitous wny. The thermodynamic method does nOL occupy itself 
with the vicissitudes of every mulecule separntely, but only direcls 
its nttention to the most probable final state of the system. Anel the 
collisions al1l1 the temporary molecule H,ggl'egations considered in tlle 
kiuetie theor'y are - from a thermodynamic point of view - nothing 
but the double, triple, quadl'uple etc. molecules, the va1'ying quantities 
of which are only fnnctions of v and T. 

lt is this method which more than ten years ago I wanted to 
apply to the soilltion of this pl'oblem, and I repeatedly discussed it 
ol'ally, but I abandoned the attempt, blwanse at the time the solution 
was sought in an entirely different - in my opinion - impracti
cable dil'ection. I am 110W perfectly jnstified in using the qunlification 
"impracticfible", as I myself am more or less competent to jndge 
abont it. 

Thel'e is, however, Ol1e difference be1ween the 1wo methods. The 
kinetic method gives some quantitive results, which the thermodYllamic 
method wonld never be able to give. E. g. that fol' v = 00 the volume 
v must be diminished by fO'I.lJ'-times the molecular volume, to enable 
us 10 flnd the correct va)ue for tlle pressnre. For this is a question 
which is in connection with the collision of molecules considel'ed 
as pel'fectly elastic splzel'es. 

But the corrections which '1\'e1'e applied later on fol' the overlapping 
of 1wo, three, nnd more "distance spheres", can also be obtained 
thermodynamically, in my opinion, by examining how many double, 
triple etc. molecules are temporarily formeel. It is t1'ue that we do 
BOt a1'1'ive at the qualltilntive valne of the coefficients a, {J, etc. of 
before, but yet at quantities corresponding with them. Whel'e, 
namely, these coefiicients Cl, (J, etc. were calculated from the con si
deration of segments cut off from purely geometrical sphe1'es, now 
the quantities b.J), b. 2 b, etc. are enteI'ed into the calculation, i.e. the 
val'iation of the molecu]al' voluml3 in consequence of the formation 
of double, triple, etc. molecules. These last quantities remain p1ll'ely 
em pirical, and can be con&idel'eel kinetically as the apparent change 
of 4b fol' simpte molecules, when two, three etc. of ~hem get i11to 

7 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. xiv. 
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each others' neighbourhood - i. e. as far as their effect on the 
pl'es.ml'e is cOllcerned, in cOllsequence of the "efficient" diminutioll 
of the available volume. I do not know, if I have expressed myselt 
clearly enough, but the attentive reader éannot fail to feel the analogy 
of the two methods. 

The thermodynamic method, however, has this advantage that also 
the influenee of the mutual attraction of the molecules, of tbe val'jation 
of energy in the formation of multiple molecule groups etc. can now 
easily be taken into cOllsideration. 

We will not enter here into the accurate solution of this important 
pl'oblem, in which we are also confronted by pretty great difficulties, 
but only give all approximating expression, which may be used· in 
the neighbourhood of the critical point. 

36. Let us imagine instead of n1 simple melecules n2 double, na 
triple, n4 quadruple ones etc. all the molecules to be n-fold on an 
average. Then aceording to (28) of § 30, when we replace 

7) + a/
L2 

by (1 +- (n-1) ~) RT in it: 
v-b 

_ ~ _ 1+(n-I)t3 t.b 

~n oT'+ - e ET e v-b 
_ ----------(v-b)n-l, 

(I-(j) (l+-(n-l)[3)n-1 (1 + (n--l)(j)n-l (RT)n-l 

holds, so that we get (c' = c : Rn-l) 

qo 

(jll 'T'( b)n-l - RT --=0 v- e e 
1-{J 

If now in the neighbourhood of the critical point {1 is put near 1. 
i. e. if the multiple molecules are nearly all di!Jsociated to simple 
ones, and if we further assume (jo = 0 (see § 34), w~ get by ap
proximation : 

nt.b 

1 'T'( b)n-l - v-b -- =0 v- e . 
1-{J 

In this the association factor n (at the critical point) ean be put 
independent of v anel T; in general this is, of course, not the case, 
as on an average a smaller number (n) of molecJlles will be associated 
to a compound molecule at high temperature and great volume than 
at lowel' temperature and smaller volume. 
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So if we l'epl'esent the temperatul'e function (c'T'/)-l by a' 1), we gel,: 

ntl.b 

. e L-U 
l-[:I=a' ----. 

(v-b)n-I 

Hence for b=b1+fJb.b - Ol' as b.b=-b1+nb2 , b=nb2-(1-[3)b.b
we find: 

b.b 

lIl!.b 

e L'-U 
b = nb~ - a'b.b --

(v-bFI - I 

As is 
v-b 

b.b 
about = - at the critical point, and will thel'efore be 

b 
1lll.b 

C'ompal'atively small, we may put e v-u independent of v as a fnrther 
approximation, and wl'ite simply: 

b.b 
b=nbJ-a( l' 

v -b)'l-

when a'e l-b is represented by a. The apparent contradiction in 
the dilllensions of the fraction ab.b: (V-b)Il-1 with that of nb2 

vanishes when we consider that c' = c: Ril-I, and that therefore a' 
and a still contain the factor Ril-I. 

As for v = 00 at any rate b = nb~, we may write for nb~ also 
bq, and 80 we get by approximation in the neighbourhood of the 
critical temperature : 

b = bq [1 - cp (v bq bJ-] , 
ab.b 

in which, therefore, cp = --. 
b n 

q 

From (33) the approximate expression : 

b' = db = (n _ 1) cp (~)12, 
dv v-b 

. (33) 

d(v-b) 
now follows easily fol' Tc, when ---= 1-b' = 1 is put as first 

dv 
approximation (b'c is about = 0,07). 

Finally we find, also at Tc: 

" (l2b Vc ( bq )12+l -vcb =-vL -
2
=n(n-l)cp- -- . 

~ ~ v-b 
. (33 b) 

qo 

1) If we do not put qo -'0, the factor e- RT is added to e'T', 

7* 
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-v~bc". . 
So for the relation --- IS found: 

b} 

-vebc" vc~ 
--=n--

be' ve~be 

Now at the critical point about 

Vc = 2,20 bc 

80 that we get: 

hence 

- Vc be" = 0,38 

0,38 2,20 
--=--n, 
0,07 1,20 

5,32 = 1,83 n , 

• • • • . • (33c) 

so that for n a value is found which is only slightly below 3. If 
we take the value 0,39 for - vcbc" (VAN DER WAALS gives even the 

1-4 2,8 
value f = 6,8 = 0,41 on p. 1227 loc. cit.), we find accurately 

n = 3. Hence it seems that in tbe neighbourhood of the critical point 
the slight number of complex molecules which still remain, are on 
an aYerage as~ociations of triple molecules. 

Rence we may write for Tc by approximation: 

~ = 1 _ P (~)2 . . . . (34) 
bq v-b 

I shall have to conclude now; the fuller discussion ~of this interest
ing problem, only just alluded to in §§ 35 and 36, I must postpone 
to a fUl'ther occasion. 

Clal'en8, April 22nd 1911. 

Chemistry .. - "Actzon of 8unlight on allocinnamic acid." By 
Dr. A. W. K. DE JONG at Buitenzorg. 

Some time ago (Bel'. 35, 2908 [1902J) RUBER found that ordinary 
einnamic acid, in the solid condition, is converted by the action of 
sllnlight into a-truxillic acid. A number of other compounds possessing 
a 4-l'ing have been obtained in a simiIar mannel'. 

Among the acids obtained by the splitting of the coca alkaloids 
occurs, besides a-truxillic acid, also a strueture·isornel', j3-tl'uxillic acid. 
It seemed to me very pl'obable that tb is compound might form from 
allocinnamic acid, which always oecurs among the split oif acids. 

The allocinnamic acid, used in this investigation, was prepared 
from the split oif acids; it melted at 41°-42°, the melting point of 
ERLENMEYEU'S isocinnamic acid. It was readily soluble in bath petra-


